GreenCitizen will accept any working or non-working electronic item, appliance, or portable device that runs on electricity or batteries, and any accessory. Items include: servers, laptop computers, desktop computers, monitors, televisions, printers, fax machines, stereo equipment, household/office appliances, speakers, cell phones, etc.

Please remove any batteries from your item and deposit them separately. GreenCitizen CANNOT accept light-bulbs and smoke detectors as they contain Mercury.

GreenCitizen is an environment benefit organization that operates reuse & recycling centers for households and local communities.

GreenCitizen will share a portion of their proceeds from recycling back to Argonne Elementary ($0.05 per pound, for all monitors, TV’s CRT’s and computers).

Argonne families electronics drop off
FEBRUARY 6TH - FEBRUARY 9TH
7:45am to 8:15am and 2:40pm to 3:15pm
Drop-off in Multi-purpose room

Argonne neighborhood electronics drop off
SAT, FEBRUARY 9TH
10:00am to 1:00pm.
Drive in and drop off your items